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The international award-winning research and design team at 
Phoenix Tapware has developed a brand-new mixer collection 
expertly crafted from premium 316 marine-grade stainless steel.

An evolution of Phoenix’s popular and timeless Vivid Slimline 
range, SS is particularly suited to outdoor kitchens, laundries, 
and coastal residential areas. This is thanks to the superior 
corrosion resistance of 316 marine-grade stainless steel, which 
provides extra years of life and usage where harsh elements 
are present.  

A year in development, the new range, which comes with a 
lifetime warranty on the finish, went through a rigorous testing 
and manufacturing process. The research and design team 
conducted corrosion testing on various grades of stainless 
steel, including 304, before deciding to proceed with the higher 
marine-grade 316. 

Like the Vivid Slimline collection, SS has a refined, slender profile 
with an added thin, elegant, extended pin lever, delivering 
stunning architectural design while standing up to tough 
Australian conditions.

“Vivid Slimline SS is a celebration of the raw material and 
is designed to echo the craftsmanship and textures of 316 
stainless steel,” says Phoenix Senior Designer Ban Liu. 

The products offered in this collection include:

 • Vivid Slimline SS 316 Basin Mixer
 • Vivid Slimline SS 316 Vessel Mixer
 • Vivid Slimline SS 316 Wall Basin / Bath Outlet 180mm
 • Vivid Slimline SS 316 Sink Mixer 200mm Gooseneck
 • Vivid Slimline SS 316 Shower / Wall Mixer
 • Vivid Slimline SS 316 Wall Basin / Bath Outlet 180mm
 • Vivid Slimline SS 316 Shower Arm & 250mm Rose

Vivid Slimline SS, like all of Phoenix’s products, is manufactured 
to a high quality. Precision and durability are no exception when 
it comes to this collection, with Phoenix offering a 15-year 
warranty period on the cartridge, 7 years on product and parts, 
1 year on labour and a lifetime warranty on the finish for the 
entire Vivid Slimline SS collection.

Phoenix Tapware nurtures Australian design talent and is a strong 
advocate of creating uniquely designed taps, mixers, showers 
and accessories. Throughout its 30-year history, Phoenix has 
grown to be a leader within the Australian plumbing industry, 
winning multiple awards, including a Best of the Best Red Dot, 
as recognition of its commitment to excellence and innovation.
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